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otherwise occur if more than one party I The report has been prepared by
is to be accommodated. Any individ- members of Mr. Prescott's third year
The final reuals or organizations who desire to report' writing class.
The play of the hour
sit together, need thus only have aI port was submitted by Charles H.
BOSTON STOCK COM3PANY
man in line to obtain tables for them- Toll '23, and M. B. Beattie '23, who
in the play Thousands went to see
selves, no preliminary arrangements were assisted by Mr. H. E. Lohdell,
Assistant Dean, and by D. B. Colebeing necessary.
The tables will be assigned in the man '23 and L. M. Nelson, B. S. '23,1
order in which the sign-ups are re- on the design and location, and by S.
OF THE
The remaining $6 for the F. Gordon '23, and J. H. Zane '23, on
deemed.
ticket is to be paid with the presenta- the financing antl maintenance.
tion of a sign-up and to obtain an enTickets for chap- LARGE ATTENDANCE
graved invitation.
Evenings at 8:16
Tahurs.
Iuts. Daily -A:1B, Eceept Alon.
M
erones will be on sale at the time the
'f FACULTY DINNER
sign-ups are redeemed, and they will
Back Bay 202.
(Continued from page 1.)
cost $5 apiece.
Offintcr
Branc
Huntington and
Hwes,5
Aves._ass.
M
All men who find that they are un- sults of these tests anl the Larks ofia
St., Tel. Beach 1993
30e to $1.10
able to redeem their sign-ups are re- the
itll I
Experimtenitation
students.
~~minor quested to communicate with any
;e~lrsse~sp~L
tests was taken up in order toi
sucl
member of the committee, in order fina some means of fairly limiting thei
_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
_,
that the committee may arrange for number of students, for the growth of[
the disposal of these to men on the the School has been such that many
SELL 25 MORE SIGN-UPS
waiting list.
difficulties of instruction have arisen.I
FOR THIE JUNIOR PROM
These talks were followed by a gent
(Continud from Page 1.)
MUCH NEED OF MORE
eral discussion during which many inROOM FOR PUBLICATIONS teresting examples were brought out
at these tables or as far as possible
by members present, Professor Cham(Continued from Page 1)
.at adjacent tables.
berlain of Boston spoke of the results
Parties Will Sit Together
At present in Walker, he has obtained with students under
publications.
One man nay redeem as many sign- according to the report, there is little him. The closing talk was a short one
ups as he desires, but the committee in common between the men on the by Dr. A. D. Little '85, the President of
desires that one man only redeem various publications. The combined the Alumni Council, in which he exthem for one party. This will elim- staffs of the various organizations in pressed the hope that many more such
inate mistakes in seating that might view of further growth would easily interesting and enjoyable meetings
might be had.
II total over 200 men.
I
Committee Rooms Planned
I
FF,1.THEATRES
Another of the considerations of the
from Page 2.)
(Continued
pr&
rooms
committee
the
is
report
posed on the second floor. Now the
and
committees of the organizations have Clarissa breaks the engagement
love
no regular place of meeting anl the discovers she never really did
Rather she is
meeting places of the societies con- that stern character.
FO(R EVE'IRY OCICsASION'
secretary,
Cordway's
with
infatuated
scatare
publications
the
nected with
TO RENT ZSND FOR SALE
tered and are never in the same place once an object of her flirtations.
Lady Clarissa, if one should questwice in succession. Besides these, the
F'ull Dress A4c(-essolries Also
offices themselves are greatly needed, tion oneself, is not the kind who
PRICES THE LOWEIST
as the art, advertising, business anl would settle down, even with Cordwould
,SERVIC(E THE RIEST
editorial departments are now in the way's secretary, as the author
same room and sometimes at the same have us believe. She suffers, we think,
desks. The mailing is at present done from not knowing what she does want.
separately by the publications and in The Jewett Players did themselves
125 SummerSt. Beach 3572 Boston
the new building would be combinetl. credit last evening by an excellent
piece of acting, thereby deserving well
the repeated applause and recalls.
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THE END
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One of the crouching sprinters has made
a false start.
"You there, back a yard." The penalty
probably costs that man his chance for
victory.
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Suits, $3 to $20

by its past, its present
future. Forty-six years
no telephones. Today
of this great country is
of your voice by tele-

I

The telephone business is a young man's
business. It has many opportunities for
young men of almost any bent who can
think straight, keep their feet on the
ground and their eyes to the stars of sound
progress.

BESSIE BARRISCALE
HEADS BILL AT KEITH'S
Bessie Barriscale, well-known in the
movies, appears in a light sketch at
Miss Barriscale
Keith's this week.
is'seen as a telephone girl, a MIexican
vamp, and a modern girl.
Bert Lowe's society orchcstra, relances, furtshili
membered from dorm
es the music for a novelty da-ncinlg act
Pierce.
by Danny Duggan and Anna;
Bert Lowe's society jazzers also hit it
up on their own. George Jessel, cowledian, is one of the hits of the eveiiing.
I The remaining acts please in a bill
III cf uncommon merit.

HIGHEST CASIH PRICES PAID FOR YOUR CAST-OFF CLOTINl.G6
Also Old Gold, Watches, Chains, Diamonds
Bric-A-Brac, Furniture, Rugs, Etc.
WILIJ PAY

Overcoats, $5 to $25

Judge a business
and its probable
ago there were
almost any part
within the reach
phone.
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OLD CLOTHES WANTED BY
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So it often is in business if you choose
your field of endeavor hastily and make a
false start.

IL
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" On yourMark
Get set UP!"

Pants, $1 to $5

Will call at your room day or evening at your pleasure.
CAMBRIDGE, MASSR.
::
1 256 MASS3ACHUSETT8 AVENUE
call the other
busy
is
one
Telephones: 302, 52936-I!
ELSE
ANYONE
BEFORE
SEE MAX KEEZER
Do Not Sell To Men On The Streets

Research - invention -manufacturing
buying-selling-operation-maintenance.
Talk with the Bell telephone men who will
be at Technology, April 3rd, 4th and 5th.

II

STARS AT THE MAJESTIC
"Rip Van Winkle's Dream,'' as hat,;,!liner, is not as good as was expected.
The -whistling was well done but (illi
I
Thle Klein brotlieo
not take well.
recently with the "Passing Show," putl
"Toot
over a clever line of patter.
your horn" is an esxeedingly xveli;
given line of conceit.

GORDON'S CENTRAL SQUARE

a

t
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of goodl

Thle vaudeville this week is

There is a revue that is!l
quality.
above the usual vaudeville type. The |
movie is "'Fool's Paradlise." Tle plot:
< maid loved a mall but he wiouldil't[
have her, for lie loved a dancer wlhoi
lie found tlhis!
didln't love himt so.lwen
lout he went back to the first one.

TRAINING FOR TRACK
TEAM IN FULL SWING|
(Continued from Page 1.)
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UNIVERSITY LUNCH I
CAMBRIDG:E
CLEANLINESS, QUALITY and SERVICE
638 MASS.
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TIREX (ALL RUBBER) PORTABLE CORD

carnival is not a test for the teall as'
only the relay and one or two indlivitl-i
ual stars will compete for Teelollogv l
The 1. C. A. A. A. A. is often wor by;,
performers

star

rather

than

ly

^ ( tnal

team work, the college with a few hril- I
liant

atlletes

call win over

the

weil-i

balancel but not phenomenal combilnation of its competitor.

Fight Crimson on Home Trams
"Tle clash with Harvvard

I

will s:iliov!

A large proportion of portable tool troubles are cord failures. TIREX
wears longer than other cords and keeps the tools in operation. It always
comes back from one job ready for the next and stays in service, without
repairs, more than four times as long as fibrous covered cords.
SIMPLEX

WIRE & CABLE CO.

201 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON 9
what the team has in it bet'er tlil|
SAN FRANCISCO
Ha virgg
CHICACO
any other on our schelule.
,I
the contest on Tech Field should help
some as the men are familiar Nvisi
the track and condlitions there. 'rnien,
Ii.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
too, Harvard has lost some of her best-INEW MUSICAL FEATURES
11
men this year in Harwood, iDellll.
PATRONS
WALKER
and Gourdi-,I OFFERED
O'Connell, K;rogness,
though Burke is more than replaci-ing|
The niusical program every noon
We should prove strongO'Connell.
Walker dining hall which has
in
*-xthe
with
events,
running
the
in
est
ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR
ception of the mile, which is coneslni proved so popular will be continued
addiIll
term.
present
the
through
to Burke.
"In the field the crimson is (nore tion to the regular program a speRunning Shirts ................ .... 50c
formidable with Fiske Brown in 1he cialty featu e, such as a xylophone
Running Pants .............. ...... 61c
hammer antl a man who has uee-ii solo, will le offered twice a week,
and
Wednesday
on
noon
at
clearing 12 feet in the pole vault. The probably
set
loss of Gourdin will be felt in the Friday. No definite days can le
Baseball Goods
must
musicians
the
since
present
at
some
still
are
there
but
jump
broad
The
lar- conform to their class schedules.
good men to be accounted for.
BRINE 'S
vard is noted for the fighting spirit continuance of these features is largeattitude of the
with which it inevitably goes into a IV dependent llpon the
Cambridge -'I
Square
Harvard
students so suggestions or favorable
meet no matter how badly things ta)
iI'
,
!
I
the
by
appreciated
be
wvill
Technology's best comment
look beforehand.
management.
spiri4
therin
chance in beating her lies
CARS FOR EVERY OCCASION
One indication of the approv al of
with which the team goes into The
is the increasing pacontest, and I think every man aniong the student body
DAll Hours
CENTRAL SQUARE
dining hall for all
the veterans may be counted ol in tronage of the
last
of
the beginninlg
this respect. We know wve are pittedI meals. Unlike
there was a noticeable
against a real foe and intend lo live Lernm, when
number served, the pres,everything we've got to put across thle drop ini the
has started with an invictory that will a(ld so much to reeh- ent semester
'e 250-\YV
CAMBRIDGE
crease.
laurels."
nology's track
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Underwood Building, New York
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